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WHAT HAVE THEY PAID FOl
I

Our BlgTradBalancesHavcUqu

dated Our Debts In For¬

eign Countries

A table baa bten published showing
he advance In our foreign commerce

and the state of the balance of trade
Ht fouryear lotrrval from 1871 to

1910 but the flgtiificancc of the Gg

urea does not appear on the surface

i It la shown that In the years which
Presidential terms begin our Imports

i exceeded our exports In all but lou r

prior to 1877 Beginning with this
year the balance has been the other
way except In 1889 It further ap
pears that the total expotts over Im

ports down to the beginning of Presi
dent McKlnltys term was only 383

028497 while In the lust four year
it mounted up tQ anngrefrite ol a

150000000 being 648 93321J In

the calendar year 19011 alobe
Now It in an umllaputtd axiom

that In the long run the account 10

lortlgn trade must balance All thai
we send to foreign ronntrles Is paid
for In some way or to put it differ ¬

curtly it must pay lot Kinnthldg
And what appears as a balance
whether adverte or favorable la
by no means itttlcd in the worldj
money gold lor that Is Itself usei as-

a community passing by weight and
value and the amount that goes to

and Ito In nowise cormponds with
the niricbandUe balance We pro ¬

duce more gold than we need and
Btnd more to other countries than we

draw fro them What then dOts
our present large excess of exports
pay fOil

r For some yesrs before the Civil WHI

we were Importing considerably more
than we exported the exces4 in 1853
being over 6oooooo acd in 185
neatly 155000000 At that time lot
sign capital was being Invested In out-

growingr manufacturers and It did

not come over In the form of money
but in commodities the proceeds ol
which went Into these investments
Outing the war the Government was
borrowing large sums and its booth
went to Europe To a great extent
they were paid for Indirectly by ship
menta 01 merchandise in excess ol

what paid fur our exports For somi
years more the development ol out
railroads drew foreign capital hen

and their securities went abroad
This process of foreign lending and
investing in this country began to be
offset by our payments of interest and

I dividends to the holders of American
t
I

securities which also went out con
I cealed In the value of merchandise
shipped to be tealtzH on the other
side The exact line of the fluctuat-
ing balance ol trade can never be-

i followed but ills a balance that Is al-

ways met in swme way
Coming down to the phenomenal

period of the last four years what be-

comesi of the vast excess ot exports
which we hive been sending abroad
that it brings practically no gold to
us and yet must be In eome way

settled It has gone to pay for
something Considerable discount
from It we know must be made for
payments of freight to foreign carriers
and for American money spent abroad
but huge sum has been userttOpay

lour debts to bring back American
j securities and to convert foreign Into

domestic investment in our railroads
I stud Industries Besides we have

been lending and investing in other
countries ourselves lor the moat part
the values so employed go out in the
gube commodities and not in gold
To understand the significance of the

balance ot trade we must look fur-

ther than the statistics of exports and
imports and remember that financial

operations have come to overshadow
commercial transactions in the worlds
exchanges New York Mill and Ex-

press

Many people suffer untold tortucs
from piles because of the popular Im-

pression that they cannot be cured
TABLBRS BUCKEYE PILE OINT
lENT will cure them It has met
with absolute success Price 50 eta

in bottles tubes 750 I II Willia-

msCASTOnX
v

Buusth lbsLhdYcsIlanMwijs-

8lMr l1i1

IOn account of General Missionary

Conference M TJ Church South at
New Orleans La April 24 to 30
tickets will be sold at rate ot one fare

for the round trip 1800 Tickets
on sale April 22 23 and 24 good for

return until May a
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REASONS FOR PARDONING ALVEY
j

This is the most bare laced and inexcusable case of judicial
I and political persecution that ever came before my notice B

1a bold and shameful conspiracy this man has been selected allI
Abe helpless victim while others equally as guilty or more

who teem to bask in the sunshine of official favor are 80i
absolute immunity from prosecution in the Jefferson

Court Has the prosecution been animated by an earnest
honest desire to stamp out all gambling in the city of Louisville
If so then they would have met with the hearty cooperalion
of the chief executive in their efforts and I stand ready uow

whenever and wherever it may be In my power to aid the offi ¬

ce1 of the law where thsy are honest in seeking to enforce the
i laws against gambling without pnrtiality or favor to anyone

I lIsa such been the case in the recent indictments and trials
Louisville The record before me and the information

ve received certainly do not show it Why lilt that indict
iIn have not been returned against the most Ii

r in the city And why is it that indictments
have been dismissed under a corrupt bargain that I

i be given immunity if they would give evidence against this I
man and one Miles Is Alvey made the particular vengeance

because he had become a dangerous rival in the business

some others
Gambling is a crime punishable by severe penalties toj

out statutes and it ougbtto be stamped out if possible by
1

rigid and impartial enforcement of the law I would

see the city Louiaville freed from this vice but if it is

I at aU then I say It would be preferable under thO

Iof competition rather than monopoly anOW1
V This warfare teems to have been inspired not by an

tion to suppress gambling but by a desire to destroy

tion in that business The papers before me show

I doubt that this man was convicted upon evidence secured by
d one of the most infamous bargains ever tolerated in any court

One of the employed prosecutors who has been conspicuous

I in his protested advocacy of honest election and has been

S Peter the Hermit in this oneeyed crusade against the gambling
vice negotiated the deal claimed to act with the sanction and

II approval of the court

By this agreement which by the proceedings in court yes¬ I-

r
T terday seem to be fully carried out these men were dismissed
i trura the charges against them and by their testimony a vet

diet Was secured against Alvey who either by reason of his

competitive qualities or his political affiliations teems to have
incurred the special hatred and animosity of the prosecution

10III have filed before me in what 1am assured is the hand-

writing

¬

of the Prosecuting Attorney before referred to affida

JB which he prepared for these men to sign after the agree

bent was made I copy the first paragraph
State of Kentucky M Jefferson County The affiant Lo¬

gan 8chwanersaya this affidavit is made of his own free will

and accord without solicitation of any one He rays he has

been promised no reward of immunity from punishment or trial
I under the indictment pending against him in the Jefferson Cir¬

cuit Court
t If this handwriting is genuine as I believe it is then he

sought to make these men swear to what he and they knew to

be false Gambling is bid enough but perjury and suborna
r tion or perjury is worse and it is startling that such methods

b should be resorted to for the conviction of any one
n I therefore as a rebuke to the character of such protecu

tItus and not as a condonation to the offense of gambling grant

ii Itia rdo Q 1v ruJlon the areurance from that he will not

Jiagaihyvlolat7lhe law J J C W EECKHAM Governor

a fiflIt + ff + It I I hIItUUtt1UtUtUtUF-
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SKETCH OF AGUINALDO

The Rebel Leader Had Sold Out tI-

the Spaniards A Traitor

to His People

Emllio Agninaldo whose title in

EmlIPhilippines is now about 31 years
old He Is a man 01 an intelligence
far beyond that of most of his people
He comes of a good family in the
Province ot Cavite near Manila
where be was educated and where be
entered the bar

lIe was born In the village of Imns
and has Chinese blood in his veins
His family owned rice and sugar
fields the possession of which the
Order pf the Kecolfectdre the TargelS

proprietors of the province contested
b incessant law suits The father uf
Aguinaldo lu consequence was kept
poor and endured privation in order
to enter his son in the College of St
Jean Lateran and afterward to send
him to the University 01 St Thomas
ut Manila The institutions was not
less than 1200 francs a year and the
elder Aguinaldo had great difficulty
to make both ends meet Aguinaldo
passed easily from the college to the
university but at the latter place be
was considered by the professors to
have the most obtue mind ol all the
students For three years he wore
the uniform ol the university and ob-

served its severe discipline its frugal
regime but without obtaining the
least intellectual benefit In fact lb
Dominicans finally sent him home Ii

sheer despair lie then entered the
nornal school of the Jesuits Here he
made some progress but at the time
his father died and he was forced to
return home to take care of his patti ¬

monywhich continued to be threat-
ened by the law suits instituted by
the Order of the Recollectos

Hejolned the Insurgents immed ¬

lately tt the outbreak ol the rebellion
in the latter part of 1896 and not un
Ill after the execution of Dr Rizal did
he become one of the leaders of tin
revolt The blockade maintained by
the Spanish squadron in Fhilppine
waters against the importation of
arms drove the Filipinos to the wall
and peace was patched up in Decem ¬

ber 1897

ACCEPTED BRIBE FBOU SPAIN

Spain agreed to pay the insnrgept
leaders the sum of 800000 Mexican
money Agninaldo and his asso >

elates agreed to surrender all the arms
in the possession of the Insurgents
and to quit the archipelago lie and
several of his followers went to Hong
Kong where they received a portion
of the money Agninaldo was on his
way to Europe with the lions share
ol the bribe money when the news of
the probability of war between the
United States and Spain reached him
at Singapore When it became evi ¬

dent that war was only a question of
days Agninaldo went from Singapore
to Hong Kong and on May 17 sailed
into Manila Bay on board the McCnl

lochAdmiral
Dewey put him ashore at

Cavlte gave him a great deal of am
munition arid a few cannons and he
resumed his fight against Spain

When the American army arrived
Aguinaldo waacrowded out of Cavlte
and there began to be friction Gen
Merrills arrival Increased that tic
Lion and Aguinaldo began to com-

plain with bitterness of the manners
of the American soldiers That
marked the point where he became re ¬

garded as an amblllonsdesinglng
my to be mistrusted and the Insur ¬

gent fight for independence became
Aguinaldolsm

Alter Manila was taken Gen ilers
tilt received one of Agnlnaldos staff
officers in his office as military gov
ernor The interview lasted more

than an hour at the close oi which

the agent of the Filipino leader was
given to understand by Gen Merritt
that he had at his disposal an ample
force for carrying out instructions Irons

the United State government andev
en if the services of Agulnsldoa forces
had been needed as allies he should
not have felt at liberty to accept them

The only general officer who saw
Aguinaldo or had any direct commun ¬

ication with him was Gen Anderson
He did much to thwart this officer at
the start and whn endeavoring to
enter Manila with the victorious
Americans he was turned back and

from that hour serious complications
began to ariseP-

ROCLAIMED HIMSELF DICTATOR

Aguinaldo was forced to withdraw
from the outskirts ol Manila and the
next day September 15 the Philip
pine revolutionary government held

its first congress at Malolos Agni
naldo In a swallow tail coat and daz ¬

zling shirt front presided
Aguinaldo proclaimed the Indepen-

dence

>

ol the Pbllldplnes and signed it
Emllio Agninaldo Dictator of the

Phi i pUel He had previously is

sueir proclamation Investing him
self as President oi the ministry with-

a gold collar with a gold triangular
pedant engraved with the sun and

three 1it8ria gold whistle to carry

J
00

and a slick iclth a gold handle and a I

taaselof gold-

Tension

I

between the American

ota the Filipinos grew more
strained as the year advanced and n
December pen Otis was ordered by
the Washington authorities to take

lIe sent Gen Carpenter upon the

Genlerlllon the Spanish garrison and were in
occupation Gen Carpenter howev
ertook possession whereupon Agtii
naldo put forth a proclamation pro ¬

testing against the American preten ¬

sions to sovereignty denouncing the
course of President McKinley and call ¬

lag upon the 1lllpinos to continue
their struggle for Independence

gotlallons fora peaceful settle ¬

went of the complications were car
jltff onrbut without success and on
the night of Saturday February r

18951 the first outbreak between the
Filipino insurgents and the American
troops in the Philippine islands took

I place precipitated by three natives
attempting to pass the American
picket line

iras began the task of suppressing
the rebellion which has resulted in
the complete overthrow of the insur ¬

gent government and the capture of
the moving spirit against the United
States Emilio Aguinaldo

Baler near which place he was it

rally caught was where Lieut J C
Gilmore and fourteen men ot the gun
boat Yorktown were captured by the
Filipinos and held for a long time

I Ajulnaldon wile and sister and the
sisters of Cot Ieyba were captured on

TalabauInce ol
I of the 23d Volunteers Four rebel of

fleer eighteen of the men and ore
Amtrican surrendered with the wo-

men
¬

Ills mother was also captured
j One son died during the flight of the

family before the American troops
The women of the family suffered
much during this fight and were really
f01 lunate in falling into American

hank They have been well treated
in Manila

One oi the blots on Agnlnaldos
career was the assassination of Luna
a rival chief who was stabbed to
death on his threshold

1

To accommodate those who are par¬

tial tothe use of atomizers in apply
Ing lIquids into the nasal passages itt
catarrhs troubles the proprietors
prepare RIll Liquid Cteam Balm
Price including the spraying tube is

75 cents Druggists or by mail The
liquid embodies the medicinal pro ¬

prieties of the solid preparation
Cream Balm is quickly absorbed by
the membrane and does not dry up
the secretions but changes them to a
natural and healthy character Ely
Brothers 56 Warren St N Y

Mayor Tom Johnson
As mayor of Cleveland Tom John ¬

son will add to the gayety ol nations
His name is Tom not Thomas and
he is one of the most picturesque in-

dividuals
¬

in existence who started in
life a street car driver in a little IriJl
ana town and owned the road before
he got done with it He has gone on
the same principle ever since and
owns a good many things besides be-

Ing a statesman a philanthropist and
a philosopher Unlike most philoso ¬

phers Mr Johnson is a practical per¬

son He does not practice his own
theories except where they pay He
believes in 3cent fares on street rail
ways for example and that was the
principal issue on which he was elect
ed mayor ot Cleveland but he charges
5 cents on his own roads He be-

lieves that monopolies are the great ¬

eat curses of mankind but has his en
tire property invested in them and
made his money in promoting them
He is a free trader and thinks that
customs tarifls are immoral as well as
illogical but nevertheless demands a
heavy duty on iron and steel as lone
ashe manufacturers One might go
on giving a catalogue ot Mr John
sons peculiar professions which he
does not practice During the last
few years of Henry Georges life Mr

Johnson was hlsangeland gave him
money whenever he wanted it He
built a little Ideal community down
on one ol his street car lines on Long
Island to carry out Henry Georges
notions The population was com
posed entirely of Mr George and his
friends and disciples Mr Johnson
looted the bills The rest of them
dreamed and talked and believed that
they had a Utopia but it would have
been something else without Mr

Johnsons money
It he manages the city of Cleveland

as he has managed his own aflalrs he
will make things hum and will con

trol that municipality Indefinately

The newspapers are talking about
Johnson as a candidate for the Senate
and the Presidency and you certainly
will hear something of him both in
Ohio and beyond Chicago Record

Even the most vigorous and hearty
people have at times a feeling ofwear
incas and lassitude To dispel this
feeling take HEROINE It will Impart
vlgor > nnd vitality Price 50 ctaJ-
II Williams ra

<

ner1You
year after year not knowing what their
ailment Is Mrs Mary Cook of Pills
ford N Y suffered for six years before
she learned of Penis Mrs Cook re¬

cently wrote the following letter to Dr
Hartman I

j I was not well tor six years paid
wavy doctor bills but never Improved

i very much I lave up hopes of ever
recovering

Finally I wroto to Dr Hartman
I and I am thankful to say that I am

now well through his good advice
and medicine I am gaining in fldah

Iand feel young again I was very
but now my own children

t are surprised in the great change In rae
Vhtn they visit me-

HOT SHOTS

Poured Into City Officials by a

Louisville Judge

The police of Louisville are afraid
to do their duty They are rightfully
afraid to do it The gamblers of this
city have such a hold on the munici
pal government that the police are
afraid to molest them1 said Judge
Henry S Barker of the Criminal
Court in delivering his monthly
charge to the April grand jury in
Louisville last week

Judge Barkers remarks were ren ¬

dered all the more sensational in view
of the presence ol Chief of Police
Haager in the court room

Chief Hanger stood talking to Act-

Ing
¬

Commonwealths Attorney Dar ¬

by until Judge Darker began on the
gambling question in general and the
relation 01 the police department to
this question When the court start ¬

ed the arraignment of the police force
Col Huger listened attentively
Judge Barker continued

Patrolmen who passes a house
jlght after night In which be suspects I

crooks are harbored and makes no ef-

fort

I

to investigate the place would S

soon lose his position when his supeI

roundsjman
in he knows gaming is going on and i

keeps his hands off not only with the
approbation of the city administra-
tion

¬

but acting under positive orders
from those above him in authority-

I dont think there is a police
force in the world more capable than
the one we have in Louisville It is
composed ol men of intelligence and
sobriety as a whole and this fact
makes the failure to gather evidence
against the gamblers and arrest them
all the more culpable

Now and then a fine offi ¬

oppareljand
that he had better close up lorI
awhile

Judge Darker then took up the ex ¬

ecutive depaitment of the Govern ¬

ment He compared the officials who
connived with the gamblers to Judas

ItcariotEven
Jttdrts was not as bid as

these officials said the court for
he repented returned the 30 pieces of
silver with which he bad betrayed

the Master and went out antI hanged
himself I have never heard of any
of there corrupt officials repenting

Cuts wounds burns sprains and

bruises quickly heal if you apply
BALLARDS SNOW LINIMENT
Price 25 cts and 50 eta JHWill ¬

lame m

Americanizing Mexico
Former Secretary of State John W

Foster who has beeji in Mexico for
several months reports that the rails
road system in that country has been

extended and notably improved In the
j last ten years The commerce of the

country has increased wonderfully

There is a sentiment in Mexico Mr

Foster says favorable to the adoption

of the gold standard but bethinks

a

Miss Annie Zlott72tivungston street
Newark N J took Pernna for extreme
nervousness She saysi I was very til
and thought I would die I had a terI
tibia headache and my head swam I
thought I would never get well I
Memed to haves groat complication of
diseases and bought medicines but they
did mo no good

Finally I gave up and thought I
would wait tor my end Ono day 1

happened to pick up one of your books
I read of other women who wore near
death and bad been cured by Feruns
so I thought I would try It

4II took a couple ot bottles and begin
to feel better t continued Its use
until now Iam a well woman praise
Peruaa highly arid wish other women
would use U II

the time when that will be accom
pUshed is somewhat remote

There is a large amount of Amer ¬

ican capital invested in Mexico said
Mr Foster While I was there I
met numbers of Americans who were
agents ol corporations and sysdicates
organized in various parts of the Unit-

ed States with a view to placing mon- ¬

ey in Mexico The enterprises that
attract the capital are chlelfly mining
an1grlclinijr l A b t trA f
can companies are engaged in the cul
ture of coffee on a large scale the cul ¬

tivation of rubbertree has assumed
considerable proportions and Ameri-

can
¬

colonies are springing up in dif¬

ferent parts oi the republic-
In the city of Mexico there is a

newly organized American bank an
American club together with other
adjuncts of our social order such as
womens clubs golflinks etc The
City of Mexico has greatly improved
its sewage system is laying asphelt
pavements in the streets and is ex-

tending
¬

its limits Tbe architecture
of the place is Improving along Amer ¬

lean lines especially the residence in
the western portion of the city The
whole country has an air of prosperi
ty such as I never saw before in Mex-

ico These Improvements are due In
great measures to President Diaz
who for twenty five years has been
able to preserve peace and give secu
rlty to capital and confidence to the
business interests of the country

For cough3 and colds there is no
medicine so effective as BALLARDS
HOREHOUND SYRUP It is the
ideal remedy Price 25 cents and 50
centS I H Williams m

r
More Backbone Needed

What is needed In this country is
backbone For the papers to have
backbone enough to tell the truth and
publish the news For the officers to

have backbone to enforce the laws

1 t

Mrs Anna Roes 3813 North Zttli
street Philadelphia Pa writes s

Four weeks ago I believed I hid
coniumption I took a severe cold aad
although for the first few days the mu
cus In toy throat and chest was loose
It finally became so bad that f Iud dif
ficulty la breathing

Pain in the shoulders followed As I
had placed my confldeneo In you and
Pernna I followed your directions strict-
ly and Improved from day to day and
am now well again

Most women feel the need of a tonic
to counteract the debilitating effects ol
summer weather Pernna is such arom
cdy It cures all calsrrhal conditions
whether jibe weakness orvouu doprci
slon or summer catarrh For a free book
on summer catarrh address The Patina
Mdicln Co Columbus Ohio ll

For the young ladles tojhave Ihe back ¬

bone to cut the acquaintance of free
and easy young fellows For the
preachers to have the backbone to
preach the gospel without fear of
treading on a tick contributors toes
For the churches to have the back ¬

bone to open the doors of the church
for some people to get out when they
are taking others in so as to avoid
dry rot For every man and womanthien jli >

to
<be just

what they pretend to be For people
to be honest and hove the backbone
to stay honest The Amercan people
have backbone enough for ordinary
purposes but more of the kind aliud ¬

ed to above would have a wonderful
effect upon this country Padncah
Register

Nuersioh Knowluir-
40enn anemia In the Kontb prove ilnbav-

ontcagretemedyorchuuua awl all llalarUi
Fmn flatter than Unload and Qnlnlna Con
tall no Arnncnlc laarantrcdtrrtt it At Drug
gist GOo and aloe bottle STUd

Those horrid fits of depression mel
ancholy low spirits and sudden irrit
lability that sometimes afflict even
goodtempered people is due to the
blood being permeated with black
bile HERBINE will purify the blood
restore health and cbcrfulncss Price
50 cents 1 H Williams m

I Novel Method
An exchange says that the State of

Oregon has a novel way of keeping
men from drinking Every man
who drinks has to take outa license
costing him fs per year ond unless
he is armed with this document be
cannot be served at any hotel or bar
every six months the names of all
who take out licenses are to be publ-

ished so that the public may know
who are authorized to drink

Dot ToUrto ty It > i Suokt list tlh ifitj
To quit tobacco eanily and forever b wig

nelle lull of lire nerve and vigor take NoTo
Doc the winderworker that mike weak men
trooj Alt drucjtau SOoorll Care uoreDo
teed Dooklct and simple tree Addrtai 4
Sterling noICo Ctlcro or New York

n K

BLOOD POISON
If 700 erer contracted any Blood Dlacatd you are uTter tale nnleu the virtu or

baa been eradicated from lbs 0101 A t times you see aUrmlnir jmptoma
but live la hope no serious results will follow flat you any of hi following
ryniptomna throat ulceta on the tougue or IQ the month ImaIr falilute out ach
Inc pIni Itchloesa of tb shin wee or blotches on the body ryca red and smart

atooucb aeaiul wtakneoe Indication of tbe secondary stage Dont
trust to lack Dont ruin your ijitem with the old fotry treatment mercury and
poUabwhlch only apl ttw mplulll for a time only to break out airalnwhen
happy U lite Dont 1 quacks experiment on you Our NEW METHOD
TKEATMENT li to curs you aimrant nro booked
by bantc bonds thut ilrw d DrrTAJTtN of pallenti-
ha been airaad cured tot over2oyenra-
and no return at thu 4Israe to experiment no rl6klIOt a td up bat a post
tin cure Tba worat cue sollcltc

NERVOUS DEBILITY
OOB NBW MnrnOD TnnATM NT will eumyouaaitumakea roan

0t Uusr 110 lollaoace the brain becomes actlre III blood puritted io that
all pImple blotches and ulcers dlaappeart hi nerves become strung aa uteri oo fthat nervousness bathf atneia and despondency dluppeT the e become bright
the face toll and clear energy returns to Ibo body and the moral phytlcal and sex B
mi systems are inelgoratedi all drains CUNtlO morn Iulasl rro eastern
The become naturi cod manly YouJlt ouraeU a maa know-
marrtacoot be a allure We inylt nil the cousit us couCdeatlauy-
and tree of Dont let a k and fakln rob you Ol your bardearned
donate WE Laz CURE YOU OR NO 1AV

treat and cure NERVOUS DFIIILITY nSXUALWEAYNESS EM1S
BlOt iYPnILIs GLEET STRICTURE VARlCOCKIEiUDNKY and
UbAUDEK D1SKASES and all diseases peculiar to men and women Cnreairaanui F
teed

Ii lctlm7 lIae you toil hope Are you coutemplatln
RBAllBRlJ01I 1 H70ur blood beta dlaeaaed OAT ou weak

New Treatment will care CoaaalUU
matter treated yoa write for an honed Free of Charts

Charse ftUC ablc DecktrrTbe Gode4 Nnnllo lUaIDltoI oo Dlseae or
men Dleaaei of Women The Wages of Sin Vulcoctle Strlctora and Glee
All aeat File sealed

No medicine sent C 0 D No rants on btxes or envelopes Eyerjlhlflj
OonHdintltl QuesUon list and Cost ol Treatmenli FREE lor Home Cura

DBS KENNEDY KEROAN
K 828 WALNUT ST CINCINNATI OHIO
o K K K K K KL K fr K I
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